
Bogotá, D.C., February 12, 2019

IVÁN DUQUE MÁRQUEZ

President of the Republic

Respected Mr. President:

Please receive our warm greeting.

Tomorrow, February 13, 2019, there will be a meeting in Washington between you and
the President of the United States, Donald Trump. We are concerned about the
willingness of the National Government to cooperate with a possible military intervention
of the United States in Venezuela, and for the possible participation of our country in
such an operation.

We are concerned for the following reasons:

1. On September 15, 2018, in the city of Cúcuta, the Secretary General of the
Organization of American States, Luis Almagro, accompanied by Foreign Minister
Carlos Holmes Trujillo, stated that "regarding the military option to overthrow to Maduro,
we should not rule out any option1."

2. On September 16, 2018, the Colombian government abstained from signing the
declaration of the Lima Group, in which other governments of the region expressed their
rejection “of any course of action involving military intervention or the exercise of
violence, threat, or use of force in Venezuela2."

3. On September 18, 2018, the Colombian ambassador to the United States, Francisco
Santos, declared: "we hear voices talking about unilateral military operations (sic). We
believe that there must be a collective response to this crisis. But we believe, and, let
me be clear, that all options should be considered.3"

4. On January 31, 2019, following the reactions to the message in the notebook of the
National Security Advisor of the United States, John Bolton, which mentioned sending
"5,000 troops to Colombia", the ambassador of our country in the United States said

1 Cited in: https://www.elnuevoherald.com/noticias/mundo/america-latina/venezuela-
es/article218434745.html
2 Cited in: http://www.wradio.com.co/noticias/actualidad/colombia-no-firmo-rechazo-del-grupo-de-lima-a-
intervencion-militar-en-venezuela/20180916/nota/3800087.aspx
3 Cited in: https://www.portafolio.co/tendencias/no-se-descarta-intervencion-militar-en-venezuela-521280



that “it’s a smart diplomatic move to tell Venezuela that this is the end (sic) [...] the
United States has always said that 'all options are on the table'"4.

5. On February 6, 2019, after a meeting with Mr. Bolton, Chancellor Holes Trujillo was
asked at a press conference about the note in the Security Advisor’s notebook.
Chancellor Trujillo replied, “I wasn’t going to interrogate him about that, I was going to
talk about what political and diplomatic actions we can take together to create
conditions to allow our brothers in Venezuela can live in democracy and freedom5.”

6. On January 31, 2019 the commander of the US Southern Command, Admiral Craig
Faller, made a visit to Cúcuta. His visit was accompanied by a large military
deployment, causing greater tension on the border with Venezuela. On a February 8
Interview, when asked if anyone had asked to send troops to Colombia, the admiral left
open such a possibility by responding “I’ll leave that to the policy makers and to
diplomats6.”

Mr. president:

These examples show the National Government’s permissive attitude towards an issue
that could have serious implications for the future of our nation. We see the willingness
of this government to allow Colombian territory be used for military operations by the
United States against Venezuela. It is obvious that an international armed conflict would
have disastrous consequences for our country and for the region.

The signatories of this letter categorically reject any action that would include the
participation of Colombia in an armed confrontation with Venezuela. That rejection
includes, of course, the possibility that the United States military uses our soil, our sea,
or our airspace as a theater for war operations against our brother country.

Colombia has already endured 60 years of armed conflict. We are trying to resolve this
conflict through dialogue and negotiation, and we cannot allow you and the Government
to lead us in a new armed conflict, this one international. Our moral and political duty is
the defense of peace in Colombia and the region. With deep concern,

4 Cited in: https://www.lafm.com.co/internacional/nota-de-5000-tropas-colombia-es-una-jugada-diplomatica-
francisco-santos
5 Cited in: https://noticias.caracoltv.com/politica/carlos-holmes-se-reunio-con-john-bolton-y-esto-dijo-sobre-el-
mensaje-de-5000-tropas-colombia
6 Cited in: https://www.voanoticias.com/a/eeuu-venezuela-fuerzasarmadasestadosunidos-
almirantecraigfaller-comandosurdeeeuu-rusia-americalatina-china-iran/4779237.html


